Visit of SAAB GROUP
Sweeden
April 24th, 2018

Participants

SAAB GROUP
Dr. Arne Christe Fuglesang, Former ESA Astronaut/Space Advisor (Head of Delegation);
Mr. Andreas Kristoffer Baumgartner, Strategic Planning Vice President;
Mrs. Marianna Silva, Country Manager;
Mrs. Fabiana Rodrigues de Lucena, Administrative Assistant.

National Institute for Space Research, INPE
Dr. Ricardo Galvão, Director;
Dr. Adriana Cursino Thomé, Head of International Relations Affairs - SCRIN;
Dr. José Sérgio de Almeida, Laboratory of Integration and Tests, COLIT;
Dr. Joaquim Eduardo Rezende Costa, Space Weather Center, EMBRACE;
Dr. Valcir Orlando, Satellite Tracking and Control Center, COCRC.

AGENDA

Presentation Venue: Meeting Room – Administration Building

09:00 – 09:30 Welcome and Overview of INPE’s activities
09:40 – 10:10 Visit to the Satellite Tracking and Control Center, COCRC
10:20 – 10:50 Visit to the Space Weather Center, EMBRACE
11:00 – 12:00 Visit to the Laboratory of Integration and Testing, COLIT
12:00 Closing